TOU-spot002
大窪寺

OOKUBOJI (Sanuki)

Okuboji Temple

96 Tanewari, Sanuki
0879-56-2278
http://sanuki-kanko.jp/

The final temple on the Shikoku 88 Holy Place pilgrimage route

Introduction

Map Info

This is the 88th temple on the
pilgrimage route of the 88 Shikoku Holy
Places (* The pilgrimage is for getting rid
of bad luck, with 88 temples to grant your
wishes). Many pilgrims (Ohenro-san) visit
this temple as the last stop on their long
pilgrimage route. Inside you will see the
many umbrellas and walking sticks that
have been dedicated here by the pilgrims
who have completed the route. On the
underground floor, there are small images
of the 88 temples, and you can do the
‘osuna-fumi’, which is paying respects
after walking across sand collected from
all of the pilgrimage route temples. It is
believed that this will grant wishes just like
the actual 88 site pilgrimage.
At the entrance is the soba restaurant
Yasoba-an. The noodles are made from
locally produced flour and the holy water
of Okuboji Temple, and can be enjoyed
with dishes made from local mountain
vegetables.

Lat 34.191415

Facility Info
Lon 134.206787

Facility always open
(Sutra Hall 7:00-17:00）

The location can be checked on a map online
by entering the lat-lon coordinates into a smart
phone connected to the Internet.

No holidays

Access and Main Routes
Free

Kotoden Nagao Station
Approx. 40 minutes from Kotoden
Takamatsu Chikko Station on the
Nagao Line. Approx. 30 minutes
from Kotoden Nagao Station by
car.

100 cars
* Can accommodate large buses

Available inside (wheel chair friendly)

Shido IC
Free Wifi: Not available

Approx. 30 minutes from Shida by
car

Multilingual Tools: Not available

Takamatsu Airport
Approx. 50 minutes from
Takamatsu Airport by car

Required Time
30 - 60 minutes
Recommended
All year
Season

Nearby
Facilities

Ogushi Natural Park TOU-spot003 / Grilled Oysters Watanabe / KAG-saka001 / Goyashiki
KAG-kais001

Indoor/Outdoor
Outdoor (partially indoor)
Ref

Kagawa Prefecture Tourism Association, Ltd.

